Painting Contractors Castle Rock CO Expand In South Denver
Elk Horn Painting, a firm of licensed painting contractors in Castle Rock, Colorado
announced its expansion to the South Denver area. The company offers customized
residential and commercial painting services that include a free estimate, pre-painting
preparation, and multi-year all-inclusive warranty.
Elk Horn Painting, a firm of licensed painting contractors in Castle Rock, Colorado announced its
expansion to the South Denver area. The company offers customized residential and commercial
painting services that include a free estimate, pre-painting preparation, and multi-year all-inclusive
warranty.Castle Rock, United States - April 20, 2017 /PressCable/ -Castle Rock, CO painting firm Elk Horn Painting announced the expansion of its services to South
Denver including Parker &amp; Highlands Ranch CO. The company's new coverage area also
includes the city of Parker, just south of Denver.
More information about Elk Horn Painting is available at http://elkhornpainting.com
Elk Horn Painting works in association with Colorado's National Painting Group to provide
residential and commercial painting services. These services are provided with a 2-year and a
5-year all-inclusive warranty covering materials, labor, and value-added services.
Exterior painting jobs are preceded by a specialized preparation that can include a full power wash
of the exterior surface, caulking of cracks and nail holes, and the removal of peeling or damaged
paint. Wood siding and protective paneling are treated by the application of wood putty, replacement
of siding, and sanding.
The company's interior painting services are preceded by the relocation and covering of all
electronics, furniture, and valuables with paint-resistant plastic drapes. Floors are protected from
specks of paint with drop cloths. Other pre-painting preparations include sanding and patching of
wall cracks and other surface defects.
Elk Horn Painting provides a free and detailed estimate based on an on-site evaluation of a
customer's needs. Company estimators also provide multiple services and warranty options for
interior and exterior painting contracts.
According to a spokesperson for Elk Horn Painting, "As preferred painting contractors Parker, CO
has to offer, our expansion to South Denver is the result of growing customer confidence in our
workmanship. The quality of our services is backed by the fact that we offer house painting services
at affordable prices. We also provide customized painting solutions to businesses in and around
South Denver. "
Elk Horn Painting is a licensed painting contractor providing standard and custom painting services
in and around South Denver Colorado.
Contact Info:Name: Hunter MillerOrganization: Elk Horn PaintingAddress: 509 Cantril St., Castle
Rock, CO 80104, United StatesPhone: +1-720-507-1738For more information, please visit
http://elkhornpainting.comSource: PressCableRelease ID: 188223
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